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‘Sex Robot’ lecture to d iscuss ethics
A m anda S e d o
A M A N D A SED O .M D ^M A IL.C O M

John Sullins, ethics professor at So
noma State University, will deliver
a lecture called, “Robots and Sex:
Should we Build a Love Machine?”
on March 4.
Sullins received his Ph.D in phi
losophy, computers and cognitive
science at Binghamton University in
New York in 2002.
The leaurc is part o f the Technol
ogy, Policy &L Kthics leaurc scries put
on by the Ethics + Emerging Sciences
Group at Cal Poly.
Patrick Lin, the dircaor of the
Frhics + Emerging Sciences Group,
said this lecture is a way to raise
awareness of issues that stem from
technology.
“Robotics arc an increasing pan of
our lives ... they arc c'verywhcre," Lin
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Cai Poly’s Steel Bridge Team is working to create their own connecting pieces
to use in this year’s annual Steel Bridge competition.

said. “(Robotics) can impaa society in
many ways.”
As the possibility of robotics seeping
in to everyday life increases, the debate
on the ethical boundaries of human
and robot interaaions arises.
“There are people using robots as
nannies in Korea and some people

see this as a cop-out by pawning off
our duties on to machines,” Lin said.
“But there are also debates on how
these interactions affect people psy
chologically.”
Sullins said the world o f robotics is

see Sex Robots, page 2

robots are basically
sex toys but are they
healthy?
— Patrick Lin
D ireaor o f the Ethic * Emerging Sciences Croup

Printing now: new lab unveiled on campus
Victoria Zabel
VICTO RIA /A BEL.M D ^.M A IL.C O M

Bridging gap between
homemade and factory
Ellery W hite
SPECIAL TO TH E MUSTANG DAILY

Cal Polys Steel Bridge Team will de
cide this month if “homemade” will
be the recipe for success at this year’s
national collegiate competition.
The Steel Bridge Competition re
quires teams to build a 21-foot long
bridge that can carry 2 ,5 0 0 pounds.
The team is not purchasing pre
made parts for its bridge. Instead, the
team is constructing all o f the parts
in its workshop.
“For the first time ever, the team
is constructing a homemade bridge,"
civil engineering senior and project
manager Lucas Hoffmann said.
The Steel Bridge Competition
score is based on three factors. The
judges score teams on how many
people are involved in the bridge
building, how long it takes to build
the bridge and if the bridge can carry
2 ,500 pounds at any randomly cho
sen area.
In previous competitions. Cal Po
ly’s Steel Bridge Team did not finish

as well as the team had hoped, said
civil engineering senior and fabri
cation senior captain Riley Jones.
In 2009, the team finished in
33rd place in the nation. Last year,
the team finished in 12th place.
During last . year’s national
competition, the team saw anoth
er school use modified connectors
in its bridge construction. C on
nectors are the pieces in the bridge
that act as a bolt and nut, holding
the different parts o f the bridge
together.
The other school manually
filed off two opposite sides o f the
threading on the connectors, for
easy and instant connections,
rather than using valuable time to
screw together the connector.
“Connections are what will
make or break your bridge in a
competition,” Hoffman said.
Unlike the other team that
manually filed the threads from the

see Bridge, page 2

Though the lab was installed over
the summer and has been used since
then, the department took “Printing
Week”— an annual event hosted by
GrC in January — as an opportunity
to dedicate and present the new fa
cility, said Harvey Levenson, graphic
communication depanment head
and interim chair o f the journalism
depanment.
The new lab features an eight-unit
Web publication press, and has en
abled the printing fiicility to double
page count and color capacity, Lev
enson said.
“We have a printing facility now
that is second to none in an educa
tional setting ... it’s the perfea em
bodiment o f Cal Pblys ‘Learn by
Doing’ philasophy,” Levenson said.
Sarah Nowlen has ample expe
rience in this mono — especially
when it comes to the new press.
Nowlen is the Web ofisa production
manager for University Graphic Sys
tems (UGS), Cal Polys student-run
printing facility.
“I run the press to produce the
Mustang Daily and any (ither jobs we
get for newspaper-like publications,”
Nowlen said. “It’s been an experi
ence ... the new press is similar to the
old one, hut definitely not the same.

I.:
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The GrC printing lab haa been in uae all quarter, but was preaented to students
and faculty during Printing Week in January. The lab will be used to print the
Mustang Daily and other UGS projects.

At the beginning there was a learning
curve as we tried to fine tune the press
to suit our needs.”
With help fiom professionals and
depanment faailty, Nowlen said the
press has been modified to perform efficiendy. The Mustang Daily benefits
most from the new press because the
color range is much greater and page

count can be higher.
Levenson said the press upgrade was
undertaken exclusively for the journal
ism depanment. Paul Bittick, general
manager o f the Mustang Daily, ap
proached levenson more than a year
ago about the prospect of improving

see P rinting page 2

Bridge
coutinuciißrom page I

connector, the team uses machines
that de-thread the connectors to ex
act measurements.
“Making our connectors, it’s nev
er been done in such a precise way,”
Jones said, “As Cal Poly students,
we are fortunate to be able to access
these machines to be able to do the
work we have been doing.”
The team is using a C N C Lathe
Machine. Ailathe is an electric tool
that rotates a piece on its axis along
with making symmetrical cuts.
The machine takes off the threaded
tracks in each connection, one by one.
The connectors are cut to bare
metal on two opposite sides, onefourth part o f the cylinder, leaving
the other two, opposite one-fourth
parts with their threading.
The result o f shaving threads off
pans o f the connectors makes snap
ping the pieces together quick.
The normal connectors must be
screwed together like a nut and bolt,

which takes valuable time.
It takes each connection 13 min
utes to be adjusted to the partially
ribbed design.
The machines need one o f the
captains to direct it by typing in di
mensions, and setting up the pieces
in die machine.
"This year the machines are going
to make the biggest difference for us
in the competition,” Hoffman said.
The team members began their
designs three weeks before school
started in the fall.
They attended a program over the
summer to begin analyzing the dif
ferent structures o f the bridge. The
designing was finished by the first
week o f October.
Connections are a critical part o f
the bridge’s structure, but not the
only ingredients.
“The welding takes up a good 20
hours a week,” Daniel Lister, a civil
engineering senior and welding cap
tain, said.
The team gets 3-foot steel tubes.
Team members then weld seven steel
tubes to create the skeleton o f the

bridge.
The American Institute of Steel
Construction and the American
Society o f Civil Engineers made a
few adjustments to the 2011 com
petition.
'fhe bridge must have each mem
ber, the individual vertebrae to the
bridge, fit into a box 3-feet-long,
6-inches-wide and 4-inches-deep.
■ Tlie bridge also must include
cantilevers, which are unsupported
end pieces o f the bridge.
“We spend 30 to 40 hours a
week constructing our bridge,”
Hoffman said, “The superiority
o f our connections make us way
ahead o f the competition.
No steel bridge team in Cal
Poly has ever put as much time and
effort in as we have this year.”
During the competition, four
teammates will split into pairs: the
runners and the builders.
The bridge parts are placed
30 feet away from the designated
building area.
The runners have to carry the
pieces over to the builders. The
builders manually construct their
bridge.
Both groups have boundaries,
whereas the runners can’t be too
close to the building area and the
builders can’t be near where the
dismantled bridge parts lie.
The regional competition is
on March 23 through March 26
at California State University, Los
Angeles.
This year the team is looking to
place nationally by doing its own
welds, making its own connec
tions and spending more than 30
hours a week on the project, Hoff
man said.
“We want to begin building the
program this year,” Hoffman said.
“This year will begin the stepping
stones to a tradition o f finishing
the competition well.”
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Printing
continued from page I

color capacity and page numbeii Levenson said.
“Paul was confident makingithosc
improvements would make the paper
more appealing, especially to advertis
ers,” Levenson said. “I was happy to do
what I could to help, so I began con
tacting people 1 knew in industry to
assist with the upgrades via donations.”
, The added capabilities of the up
dated press have been beneficial to the
Mustang Daily, Bittick said.
“Having more color capacity docs
not necessarily mean we arc surely sell
ing more ads,” Bittick said. “The ap
peal comes from the flexibility we now
have — twe can offer more color ads,
there arc more options for advertisers
and that’s the real draw.”
l>evcnson estimated the Dow Jones
and Company Web Printing Labo
ratory involved about a $500,000
upgrade, he said. The Dow Jones
Foundadon came frirward first to help

Sex Robots
continuedfrom page I

and provided Cal Poly with a grant of
$110,000 to iKgiti the projea. What
l^enson referred to as “the snowball ef
fect” occurred next — other companies
like Baldwin Technologies, C^adTccli,
M EGTEC, Kodak, Fujtfilm and Trclleborg came forward to supplement Dow
Jones’ donation.
k.
“Few companies want to be first, but
when they see a major.player make a
oontribimon they arc much mote likely
to contnbute ^ well,'* Levenson said.
Part o f the allure for donors is one o f
. the only areas in which newspaper cir
culation is not in decline is on college
1 campuses, Levenson said. This allows
Cal Poly to experiment and become a
model for other institutions. »
“There will itlways be a, need for
newspapers in one sense or’ another,”
Levenson said. “Cal Poly has the op-*
portunity to be a leader ... to accept the
premise that newspapers arc changing
and that a new model cani revive them.
“In the coming months and years we expea to make the newspaper more inter
active ... less of a ‘read what we tell you
experience.”

t
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about to take off and there machines
will be everywhere eventually.
“This lecture is an amazing op
portunity to see where this cutting
edge technology is going and the
ethics behind it,” Sullins said.
Adriel Fuad, a computer science
junior, said the topic is an interest
ing and controversial one.
“Although personally, with my
( hristian background, 1 don’t know
how I feel about robots and sex, this
is an issue that is interesting to dis
cuss because robotics will continue
to surround us,” Fuad said.
Sullins .said the purpose o f his lec
ture Ls to allow people to sec where
the world o f robotics is and where it
is going.
“There have been some rather
strange pru|x>sals like sexual surro
gates and robotic armpanions, and
I’m going to talk about the ethics be
hind those companions,” Sullins said.
Lin said robotics is bringing some
thing different to the ubie.
“Sex robots arc basically advanced
sex toys, but are they healthy?” Lin
said. “That’s what this Iccturc is all
about. There arc already things out
there like Roxxxy, a sex robot, which
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was introduced a year agp.” .
Althou^ the talk is about robotics,
Sullins said the Iccturc will be general
and is meant for students and listeners
who do not necessarily have a back
ground in robotics.
,
“We have a rather generous amount
of time alloned for Q and A so that is
where things might g a more techni
cal,” Sullins said. *
People o f all majors and opinions to
attend the lecture, Lin said. There will
be Issues discussed that arc relevant to
everyone.
“There will be a litdc something for
everybody,” Lin said.
Fuad said topics like this a>uld be
unu>mfortablc but u)uld be a good ex
perience for Cal Poly students to attend.
“Any time an usuc gets you to think
critically outside o f your homework, it
is worthwhile,” Fuad said.
Sullins plans to discuss human
tendencies to anthropomorphize ob
jects as well as the moral implications
o f developing sex robots.
“I’m going to be offering both
sides o f the debate and I will make
sure to keep it PG -13," Sullins said.
“This topic sure could go off the deep
end, but I’m going to keep it fun and
interesting.”
The lecture is scheduled from 2
to 3:3 0 p.m. in the Fisher Science
Building, room 286.
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Recent study d iscove rs additional
threats from Type 2 diabetes
B y T h o m a s H . M a u g h II
LOS ANGELES TIMES

The real fee breakdow n
fo r Cal Poly stu d e n ts
Sarah Storelli is the A SI President.
Storelli along w ith Kostas M cDade
and N ick D indio w ill write the State
o f the Students column.
Over the course o f winter quarter,
student government hosted Advo
cacy, Outreach and Accountabil
ity events titled “Donuts for Your
Doubts” during University Union
(UU) Hour, in order to obtain your
concerns and respond accordingly.
O ne o f the main topics several
students we surveyed suggested
was becom ing aware o f how the
ASI and U U Fees operate.
Each spring quarter, the ASI
Board o f Directors approves the
operating ASI budget for the fol
lowing fiscal year, and specifically,
the budget com m ittee reviews the
ins and outs o f the budget proposal
before the board passes it.
To ensure the student voice is
represented accurately, the budget
com m ittee is chaired by the vice
chair o f the board. Laurel H ilt, and
is comprised o f five students from
the board as well as the University
Union Advisory Board.
Three additional ASI staff
members serve on the com m ittee,
one being the ASI director o f busi
ness services, in order to explain
each line item within the budget.
As you may or may not be
aware, every Cal Poly student pays
the mandatory ASI and U U Fee
each quarter.
T h is year, the ASI Fee is $ 9 2 .5 7
and funds these areas: club fund
ing, club services and programs
(Epicenter), ASI programs and ASI
events, ASI childrens programs,
Poly Escapes, Chumash C hal
lenge, Rose Float (contract with
the state), athletic scholarships and
student com m unity services.
Com pletely separate from the
ASI fee is the U U fee, which is
$ 1 3 3 .1 3 and funds the following
areas: Craft Center, Union Facil
ity O perations, Audio-Visual, U U
W elcome Center, Reservations,
Custodial Services, M aintenance,
Utilities, Intramural Sports & Tour
naments, Open Recreation, Aquat
ics, Personal Training, Informal Fit
ness, Recreation Center Operations
and the Sports Complex.
Since we are amidst a state
budget crisis, many students have
asked why the ASI/UU fees are not
being used for classes, parking, tu
ition, hiring faculty or purchasing

new lab equipm ent.
Under T itle V o f the California
Education C ode, a Student Body
Fee can only be used for non-ac
ademic programs. Since ASI is a
5 0 1 c 3 auxiliary organization, ASI
must abide by T itle V.
By law, ASI cannot transfer
monies used in construction to
wards classes or academic pro
grams. Additionally, ASI docs not
have any jurisdiction over parking
because it is a state matter, so we
cannot decrease parking costs.
Besides only being able to fund
non-academ ic programs, the ASI
and U U fees increase on a yearly
basis.
T h e reason for this is not for
ASI to have a larger operating
budget but is due to the natu
ral inflation that exists from the
Higher Education Price Index
(H E P I). Besides autom atic infla
tion, the only other way the ASI
and U U fees can increase results
from a student vote.
Finally, another question we
received during our outreach who
pays for the renovation o f the
Recreation Center. Let us explain
the breakdown.
O n Feb. 2 7 and 2 8 , 2 0 0 8 , 75
percent o f student voters approved
an increase to the U U fee to fund
the expansion and renovation o f
the existing Recreation Center.
T h e Recreation C enter planning
and design was funded through re
serves, and construction is being
funded from bonds that will be
repaid from future student fees.
W hen the renovated Recreation
C enter opens in January 2 0 1 2 * ,
the U U fee will increase by $ 6 5 per
quarter per student. Specifically,
this fee will help pay for the con
struction, operation and m ainte
nance o f the renovated facility.
W hile the Recreation C enter
will be closed from June 2011 to
January 2 0 1 2 , students will not
pay the $ 6 5 increase but will pay
the quarterly fee already in place.
Since the ASI and U U fee are
mandatory, ASI can continue to
provide diverse programs to enrich
student life at Cal Poly and be ev
ery students connection to the ul
timate college experience.

LOS ANGELES — People with
Type 2 diabetes are also more
likely to die from kidney disease,
liver disease, pneumonia, infec
tious diseases and even intentional
self-harm, according to an interna
tional study o f more than 820,000
people published in the New Eng
land Journal o f Medicine. The
study, which was conducted by the
Emerging Risk Factors Collabo
ration, ba.sed at the University o f
Cambridge in England.
The data arc especially concern
ing in light o f the rapidly expanding
incidence o f diabetes in the United
Sutes, fueled by the growing spread
o f obesity. An estimated 25.8 mil
lion Americans now have diabetes,
10 million more sthan only two de
cades ago.
Researchers knew that diabetes
could shorten lifespan, “but this re
ally says how many years o f life may
be lost and to what causes,” said Dr.
David M. Kendall, chief scientific
and medical officer o f the American
Diabetes Association, who was not
involved in the study.
The repon also shows that those
who have what is known as pre
diabetes — in which blood glucose
levels arc higher than normal, but
not high enough to be classified as
diabetic — are at risk from many o f
the same causes o f death, he noted.
An estimated 79 million Americans
have pre-diabetes.
“Diabetes is often seen as a con
dition rather than an illness, some
thing you can live with,” Kendall
said. “Well, in facT, this shows that it
is associated with a significant risk of
both morbidity and monality.”
The Emerging Risk Factors Col
laboration is an international group

' V A LL TH A T Q L IT T E P S

o f researchers that has previously stud
ied the association o f cholesterol, lipids
and inflammation-promoting proteins
in the blood with cardiovascular disease
and other causes of death. In 2009, the
group decided to extend the study to
diabetes, focusing on 97 large studies
that tracked subjects for an average o f
13.5 years and had adequate informa
tion about fasting bkxxl Rucóse levels,
the diagnosis o f diabetes and other
medical conditions. None o f the sub
jects had cardiovascular or other dis
eases at the beginning of the study.
The group reported that diabet
ics were 2.32 times as likely as non
diabetics to die from cardiovascular
disease during the course o f the study
and 25 percent more likely to die from
cancer. Diabetes was moderately asso
ciated with death from cancers o f the
liver, pancreas, ovary, colon and rec
tum, lung, bladder and breast. Diabet
ics were, however, less likely to die from
prostate cancer.
Those findings are in general
agreement with a recent statement is
sued jointly by the American Qiabetes
Association and the American Cancer
Society. That document noted that
it is unclear whether the cancers are
caused directly by the high blood glu
cose levels or whether both diabetes
and cancer arc a result o f underlying
biological factors such as an inability

o f the body to properly respond to
insulin or overproduction o f insulin.
That document also noted there is
not enough evidence about whether
Type 1 diabetes, in which the pancreas
stops producing insulin, is linked to an
increased risk o f cancer.
According to the new study, diabet
ics are also about three times as likely to
die of kidney disease, 2.4 times as likely
to die o f infections (including pneumo
nia), 2.3 times as likely to die of liver
disease, 70 percent more likely to die
o f falls, 64 percent more likely to die of
mental disorders, 58 percent more like
ly to die o f intendonal self-harm and
27 percent more likely to die o f chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease.
“Its surprising that everything un
der the sun was associated with diabe
tes,” said Dr. Spyros Mezitis, an endo
crinologist at Lenox Hill Hospital in
New York, who was not involved in the
research. It is clear why there is a link
between diabetes and cardiovascular
disease, he said, “but when it comes to
non-vascular disease, its a litde more
difficTilt to understand why there is an
association."
For some o f the causes o f death, re
duced immune function and impaired
defease systems o f the body are dearly
playing a role, he added. But for others,
“more studies are needed to somehow
make these associations plausible.”

Diabetes is often seen a s ... something
you can live with. This shows that it
is associated with a significaNliriskltf
both morbidity and mortaHty.
— Dr. David M. Kendall
C hief scientific and medical officer o f the American Diabetes Asstxiiation

Still need a class?
Finish it in 8 w eeks for $78*
The following online classes are available from
Allan Hancock College. Classes run March 21-M ay 20,2011.
All classes fulfill Cal Poly lower-division
general education requirements.
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AHC Equivalent

ANT201 (C P G E D 3 )................... ........ A N T H 102
A N T 2 02 (C P G ED 3)................... ........ANTH 103
ES114(CP USCP)....................... .......... se x 120
STAT217,218,221 OR 251 (C PG EB l) ........MATH 123
ENGL 148 (CP GE A 3).................. ......... ENGL 103
(Not for Engineering Students)
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For details, go to www.hancockcoliege.edu,
click the blue Class Schedules icon on the home page
and then select 'Spring 2011 Fast Track Term 4'
Online registration is available now through March 24,2011.
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ACalifornia publiccommunitycoHege • 800South CollegeDrive, Santa Maria

^Subject to change due to un
foreseen construction delays.
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Anti-gay protests now

Briefs

legal at military funerals
David G. S a v a g e
TRIBUNE WASHINGTON BUREAU

Anti-gay protesters who picket the
funerals o f U.S. soldiers are protect
ed from lawsuits by the right o f free
speech even though their message
might be deeply offensive, the Su
preme Court ruled Wednesday.
C h ie f Justice John G . Roberts Jr.
said the First Amendment shields
speech and protests on “matters o f
public im port on public property
(conducted) in a peaceful manner
and in full com pliance with local
ofFicials.”
By an 8-1 vote, the justices
threw out a lawsuit against Fred
Phelps and the W estboro Baptist
Church from Topeka, Kan. Phelps
has gained national attention —
and also stirred deep anger — for
using solemn military funerals to
spread an anti-gay and anti-m ili
tary message.
He was sued by Albert Snyder,
a Maryland father whose son died
in Iraq. Phelps and his family pick
eted at M atthew Snyder’s funeral
carrying signs that read, “T h an k
G od for Dead Soldiers" and “God
Hates Fags.”
A jury awarded the father $11
m illion in damage» on the grounds
that he suffered em otional distress,
but the Supreme Court said that
verdict could not stand.
The case o f Snyder v. Phelps be
came a major test o f the limits o f
free speech. Lawyers for the Sny
der family said the lawsuit should
be upheld on the grounds that the
picketing was a targeted assault on
a private memorial service, not a
truly public event involving public
issues.
But Roberts and the high court

rejected that contention, conclud
ing that the protests took place on
public streets and involved com 
ment on public matters such as war
and morality. As he said, the West
boro church believes the United
States is “overly tolerant o f sin and
that God kills American soldiers as
punishm ent.”
“W estboro believes that Ameri
ca is morally flawed; many Ameri
cans might feel the same about
W estboro,” he wrote. Its funeral
picketing “is certainly hurtful and
its contribution to public discourse
may be negligible.”
But, Roberts wrote, “O n the
facts before us, we cannot react to
that pain by punishing the speaker.
As a nation we have chosen a dif
ferent course — to protect even
hurtful speech on public issues to
ensure that we do not stifle public
debate. T hat choice requires that
we shield W estboro from tort lia
bility for its picketing in this case.”
T h e decision does not appear
to affect many laws that sought to
keep the W estboro protesters at a
distance from a family and the fu
neral service.
In the past, the court has said
that officials can regulate where
marches and protests take place,
so long as they do not ban them
entirely.
Justice Samuel A. Alico Jr. dis
sented alone. He said Snyder was
“not a public figure,” yet he was
subjected to “a malevolent personal
attack” at a time o f deep pain and
anguish. “O ur profound national
com m itm ent to free and open de
bate is not a license for the vicious
verbal assault that occurred in this
case,” he wrote.
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BA K ER SFIELD (M C T) —
Electric rates paid by Pacific Gas
and Electric C o.’s residential customers rose by an average o f 1.5
percent Tuesday but still ended up
about 2 percent below their level o f
a year earlier, the utility announced.
P G & E said it expects Bakersfield’s average residential electrie bill to rise by 1.24 percent to
$ 104.34 as a result o f the change.
Actual increases vary by power
usage and customer classification.
For example, P G & E said systemaverage customers who use only
550 kilowatt-hours o f electricity a
month will see their bills increase
by only 1.1 percent to $79.70,
while customers who use 1,550
kilowatt-hours a month will be
billed 3.3 percent more a month
for a total o f $440,92.

W ASH IN GTON D .C . (M C T) —
The Food and Drug Administration
on Wednesday ordered the makers
of about 500 unapproved cough and
cold medicines to get them off the
market because they have not been
proven safe and effective.
The FDA is concerned that medical problems with them may be s^nificantly underreported.
Some o f the targeted drugs are labeled as suitable for infants and children but contain ingredients covered
by a 2008 FDA advisory that warned
against using over-the-counter medications in children under age 2.
It’s not clear how much o f a public
health threat the drugs pose.

YEM EN (M C T) —
Yemen’s president has apologized
to Washington for any misunder
standing caused by his comments
that blamed the United States and
Israel for destabilizing Arab rulers,
the White House announced on
Wednesday.
In a Tuesday speech at Sana Uni
versity in Yemen, Saleh criticized the
United States and Israel for helping
anti-government protesters in several
Arab countries. Hundreds o f thou
sands have called for Saleh’s ouster
during demonstrations in Yemen in
the past month. Saleh also blamed
President Obama for meddling in the
affeirs o f Arab countries.

•••
ST O C K T O N (M C T) —
Officials banned medical marijuana
dispensaries in unincorporated San
Joaquin County on Tuesday.
W ith its vote, the county Board
o f Supervisors joined the Lodi
City Council in officially prohibiting the storefront pot shops. Elected officials in Stockton are taking
a different route. The City Council is expected later this month to
select up to three applicants to
operate cityregulated and taxed
dispensaries.
That split on views was one reason supervisors gave for enacting
the ban in unincorporated areas.
which consists o f the land outside
and between the county’s seven ciries, each with its own elected city
council.

L o L U L g K s
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•••
PH ILA D ELPH IA (M C T) —
In a feat that is renewing hopes for
conquering AIDS, researchers have
genetically engineered vital immune
cells to make them resistant to HIV
infixtion. Sdehtists took the inunune
cells, called T cells, from HIV-positivc
patients’ own blood, then snipped out
a single gpne — the first time such a
precise alteration has been achieved
on a meaningful scale.
At an AIDS conference in Boston on Wednesday, University of
Pennsylvania gene therapy expert
Call June presented data from nine
HIV-positivc patients who received
the novel treatment b a n n in g in July
2009.
The engineered cells not only
defied HIV infection in all nine padents, the cells muldplied dramadcally in eight padents. June, who has
worked on other experimental gene
dierapies for HIV, said the new approach “shows the most promise o f
any yet tested."

AFGHANISTAN (M C T) —
An angry new dispute over civil
ian casualties erupted Wednesday,
with Afghan officials asserting that
nine children gathering firewood
on a mountainside were killed by
an American bombardment in a
troubled eastern province. A tenth
child was reported wounded.
President Hamid Karzai, on an of
ficial visit to London, condemned the
episode “in the strongest terms pos
sible,” caUing it a “ruthless attack” and
questioning whether Western war
aims could be achieved if noncomba
tants continue to die.
Western military officials said in
a statement that they were investigat
ing Tuesdays incident, which b^an
when an outpost in the Daia-i-Pcch
distria o f Kunar province was hit by
rocket fire, presumably from insur
gents, which injured a local contrac
tor. The base’s defimders responded
with “indirect and aerial fire,” the
statement said.
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Word on
the Street
I

What’s something memorable
you did or that happened to you
this quarter?
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“ I started kickboxing — I love
it."
— Meghan Bishop,
agricultural business
sophomore

...

A!SID

Q E IS IT L E /R E N
get a step up on
your search for housing
at the Cal Poly Housing Fair!

■'It was a pretty normal
quarter for m e — I do more
exciting things in fall and
spring quarter.”
— Antfiony Lipscomb,
com puter engineering junior
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J I & iV”
"I got a new surfboard and
my first ‘B’ on a college test."
— Nick Theis.
crop science freshman

j.

LADIES

I drove on the wrong side of
the road by accident — I was
trying to rush.’’.
- Annabelle Sorensen,
animal science freshman

>'f“

"I made a breakthrough m
some of my pretty tough
classes."

; qot niv hrst 'A on a math

‘i'.jdrl Sammons,
l)ioresr)urce and agricultural
angii loering sophomore

— Kelsey Miller,
animal science senicw
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Hey, we’ve got a real news feed too.
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Fox News suspends contracts for Republicans who want to be president
M atea G old
TRIBUN E WASHINGTON BURE.AU

'Hie 2012 presidential campaign may
not have officially kicked off yet, hut
the Fox News primary is already off
and running.
Under scrutiny for its employment
o f four potential G O P candidates,
the top-rated cable news channel an
nounced Wednesday that it had susp>ended the contracts o f two contribu
tors, former House Speaker Newt
Gingrich and former Pennsylvania Sen.
Rick Santorum, because they have in
dicated they are seriously considering
White House bids.
At least two possible Republican
candidates remain on the air at Fox

News: former Alaslu Gov. Sarah Palin
and fonner Arkansas Gov. Mike Huckabee, who has his own weekly show on
the networL
“As .s(x)n as each o f them shows
some .serious intention to form an ex
ploratory committee, we would take
the same action,” said Dianne Brandi,
the network’s executive vice president
o f legal and business affiurs.
Fox News’ crowded bench of top
Republican politicos speaks to how the
network is viewed as a powerful plat
form to reach conservatives who will
play a key role in the 2012 nominating
contests. Palin in particular has used the
network as her go-to forum, along with
Facebook and Twittet.
But the presence of potential candi

dates on its payroll presents the network
with a bevy o f legal and ethical ques
tions about its independence. While
there arc no laws prohibiting federal
candidates from being employed by a
television network, the Federal Election
Commission could view their time on
the air as an in-kind contribution. The
network also could be forced to provide
equal air time to other ^XTute House
hopefuls under Federal Communica
tions Commission regulations.
Brandi said the network suspended
Gingrich’s and Santorum’s deals out of
journalistic principle.
“We can’t have Speaker Gingrich on
our payroll while he is in the midst of
an exploratory comminee to see if he’s
going to run for office," she said. “It’s a

clear conflict.”
Gingrich is expected to announce

until May 1 to tell the network whether
the>' plan to run, or their contracts will

Thursday in Adanta that he is entering
an exploratory phase to seriously con
sider a presidential bid.
As for Santorum, Brandi said he has
indicated that he plans to participate in
Republican primary debates, “so that
leads us to believe he is seriously con
sidering running.”
In a statement released Wednesday,
Santorum said he intends “to continue
my evaluation o f a ptotential presiden
tial run, and I will make an announce
ment on my final decision sometime in
the coming months.”
Fox News sent Gingrich and Santdrum leners Tuesday night informing
them o f the suspension. The two have

be officially terminated.
Jumping in the race means walking
away from lucrative contracts: San
torum has been making a little under
$ 100,000 a year at Fox News in a threeyear deal set to expire in 2013. Gingrich
— who has worked as a contributor for
the network since 1999 — was getting
nearly $ 1 million a year as part o f his
latest two-year contract, which would
have expired in 2013.
Huckabee receives around $500,000
a year in a deal that goes through 2012,
while Palin makes $ I million annually
in a three-year agreement that extends
through the end of 2012.
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Government will stay open for two more
weeks, but lawmakers still concerned
David Lightm an
W illiam D o u gla s
MCCLATCHY NEWSPAPERS

While Wednesdays Senate vote as
sured that the federal government
will have enough money to stay open
through March 18, lawmakers and
analysts expressed little confidence
that a longer-term agreement on
spending can be reached in time to
avoid a shutdown.
Pressure began to mount on
both sides to stick to their guns
— from interest groups, which are
running ads and holding rallies,
and from both political parties,
each eager to tar the other as fis
cally irresponsible.
T he Senate voted 9 1 -9 Wednes
day to fund the government
through March 18 and to cut
spending by $4 billion in that
time. T he House o f Representa
tives approved the measure Tues
day, and President Barack Obama
signed it into law later Wednesday.
Its passage satisfied no one,
since it only postponed the parti
san showdown.
After the vote, Obama said,
“I’m pleased that Democrats and
Republicans in Congress came to
gether and passed a plan that will
cut spending and keep the govern
ment running for the next two
weeks. But we cannot keep doing
business this way.”
He called for talks to begin
immediately among Republican
and Dem ocratic lawmakers. Vice
President Joe Biden, W hite House

ch ief o f staff W illiam Daley and
Budget Director Jacob Lew.
The immediate issue is what
level o f spending can be agreed
on to keep the government run
ning through Sept. .30, the end o f
the 2011 fiscal year, but the talks
could expand beyond that.
Sometime this spring, the gov
ernment w'ill hit its $ 1 4 .3 trillion
debt lim it. Unless Congress raises
it, Washington then will be unable
to borrow. In addition, by O ct. 1,
lawmakers will have to adopt a fis
cal 2 0 1 2 budget, at least a tempo
rary one. Each deadline poses risks
o f a shutdown.
rhe high-level talks arc expect
ed to include ideas for com prom is
ing on painful choices over taxes
and entitlem ents, programs such
as Social Security and Medicare
whose benefits qualified people are
legally entitled to receive.
“As far as we’re concerned, ev
erything is on the table,” said Sen
ate M ajority Leader Harry Reid,
D-Ncv.
But reaching a bipartisan com 
promise — particularly in two
weeks — will be very difficult, if
not impossible.
“I think they will come up with
some sort o f compromise, but no
body knows how this will play out.
Everyone agrees that this is bad
politics,” said Maya MacGuineas,
the president o f the Com m ittee
for a Responsible Federal Budget,
a watchdog group.
Another school of thought
holds that neither Democrats nor

Republicans
can
compromise
much yet, lest they incur the wrath
o f supporters. Instead, they must
show that they’re willing to let
the government shut down rather
than back down, then hope that
the public blames the other side
for the dysfunction. Perhaps after
that, a real compromise could be
negotiated.
W ithin minutes o f Wednes
day’s vote, partisan sniping began.
Republicans voiced their pride
in how the House, on a party-line
vote, approved $ 6 1 .5 billion in
fiscal 201 1 cuts last month. House
Speaker John Boehner, R-O hio,
asked on Wednesday: “Americans
have a right to know: W here is
the Senate Democrats’ plan to
cut spending and fund the federal
government for the rest o f the fis
cal year?”
Democrats said that Republi
cans not only were taking a meat
ax to needed spending, but also
were failing to confront broader
issues.
All of the G O P ’s proposed
spending cuts fall on only 12 per
cent o f the budget, not on the
programs that are causing federal
deficits.
“Continuously passing short
term funding bills without ad
dressing the long-term needs o f
the government is ineffective and
inefficient," said Senate M ajority
W hip Richard Durbin, D -lll.
Outside the Capitol, members
o f the National Treasury Employ
ees Union rallied behind D em o
crats, while M oveOn.org, a liberal
grass-roots group, began running
T V ads that call on Democrats to
stand up to Republicans.
“Call Congress and tell them:
Protect the American dream. Stop
the Republican war on the middle
class,” the ad says.
O n the other side, Crossroads
Grassroots Policy Strategies, an
advocacy group with ties to G O P
operative Karl Rove, has been run
ning a radio ad in 22 Dem ocratic

they will come up with
>rt of com prom is, but
nobody knows how tl
play out.
— Maya MacGuineas
President o f the Committee for a Responsible Federal Budget
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congressional districts.
It starts with former President
Ronald Reagan saying, “Govern
ment is the problem,” and goes on
to criticize Democrats for voting
to “continue the failed spending
policies o f Pelosi and O bam a,”
referring to House Dem ocratic
leader Nancy Pelosi o f California.
Tea party loyalists were also)
unhappy. T h e two-week exten
sion, said Sen. Rand Paul, R-Ky.,
still spends too much. “At that
rate, we will never get our nation’s
fiscal house in order. Unless we
consider making cuts to every ma
jor piece o f legislation, we will not
come close to balancing the bud
get,” Paul said.
T h e public is split over wheth
er a government shutdown woifld
be good or bad. A Q uinnipiac
University poll released Wednes
day found that 4 6 percent said a
shutdown would b e' good, while
4 4 percent said it would be bad.
O pinions were divided lai^ely
along party lines, but 4 7 percent
o f independent voters liked the
idea, while 4 2 percent didn’t.

T he survey was conducted Feb.
2 1 -2 8 , after the House had passed
its $61 billion in cuts. The margin
o f error was plus or minus 2 .3 per
centage points.
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Let the w ine flow
student starts business to
‘upcycle’usedglassbottles

The
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San Luis O bispo has its fair share
o f resources. And sometimes, peo
ple can find a way to incorporate
them all. Take Taylor Engen, for
instance.
T h e political science junior
and co-owner o f Glassed Over
has tapped into the wealth o f re
sources and ideas in the San Luis
O bispo area and funneled them
into his recently launched busi
ness. Glassed Over takes used glass
bottles and redesigns them into
drinking glasses and candles.
W ith the prevalence o f the
wine country, push for sustain
ability and focus on small busi
nesses, one would think this idea
had already been employed in the
San Luis O bispo area. But Engen
didn't look at it that way, at least
initially. In fact, he really just
wanted to create.
A while back, Engen helped a
friend move into her apartment
when he spotted her set o f cups
made out o f wine bottles which

she’d found at a swap meet. Engen
was intrigued by the idea, he said,
so he looked up how to cut wine
bottles in half and tried it out.
From there, Engen tried over
and over to get a clean cut. After
a few weeks, he finally got it right.
“At first I did it because I
thought it was fun,” Engen said. “I
think glass is cool, so I just made
sets for our house. T h at’s how it
started.”
Engen and co-owner Ted O l
son, a long-tim e friend and stu
dent at C alifornia State University,
Dominguez Hills, also started to
notice how frequently glass bottles
come and go, whether they’re re
cycled or just thrown in the trash.
So O lson and Engen collected 100
pounds o f glass bottles and took
them to a recycling center to see
what kind o f money they could get.
T h e grand total? $ 7 .5 0 .
“We realized that there has to be
som ething better you can do with
glass,” Engen said.
Now, with the recycling idea in
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Cal Poly political science junior Taylor Engen found a way to make money
through recycling wine bottles and creating artistic candles out o f them. Engen
began experimenting with glass cutting after he discovered that simply recycling
wine bottles brings in little profit. “We realized that there has to be something
better you can do with glass,” he said.

\7\v'.v miislangnaily.il...

Bottles
continuedfrom page 8

their back pocket, the boys started
piecing the puzzle together — “upcycling” used bottles (and taking
note o f artistic wine labels) and
making them into something us
able again.
Over winter break, the company
started to take shape. T h e first step
was perfecting the cut.
Engen said he practices “scoring
the line” as a means o f cutting the
glass.
“I take a glass cutter and scratch
a line in the glass,” Engen said.
“Then I’ll take boiling hot water
and put it all along that crack, then
put it in cold water. And the tem
perature change makes it crack.”
Engen said at this point he
probably gets a clean cut nine out
o f 10 times.
“I ’d say just tim e is what’s al
lowed me to get it all down,” En
gen said.
Currently, the two have an upand-running
website
complete
with an 'o rd erin g system created
voluntarily by a boyfriend o f a
cousin o f a girlfriend ... o f O lsons.
“He just offered to d o .it for
free,” O lson said. “So that just fell
into our laps.”
O lson and Engen also received
help with the logo design from
Engen’s girlfriend, psychology ju 
nior Megan H offm an, and friend,
graphic com m unication junior M ichaela Tutor.
Tutor, a long-tim e friend o f En
gen’s, said the logo design has been
in the works since last quarter.
“It’s definitely been a long pro
cess,” Tutor said. “As we started to
realize how popular it was becom 
ing, we really started com ing up
with identity.”
Hoffman said she’s impressed
with Engen’s hard work and love
o f the craft.
“It’s really cool to be a part o f
and see it get o ff the ground and
see the hard work he’s done,” H off
man said. “A lot o f people think o f
these ideas, but to actually try It
and perfect it — this is something
that him and Ted have been work
ing on for m onths.”
Since the company’s debut, En
gen and Olson have circulated the
buzz, not only to friends, but also
to small businesses and wineries.
Engen has been in contact with lo
cal shop Hands Gallery as well as
La Belle W inery in M orro Bay.
“T h e frontier I really want to
get into is working for wineries
and cutting their own bottles,”
Engen said. “T h a t’s really exciting
because there’s so many wineries
around here.”
However, that frontier has been
somewhat difficult for the two to
explore, mainly because o f the dis
tance. Olson said com m unication
is the hardest thing to manage at
this point. However, it also acts
as way for the company to expand
across Southern California.
“He is up in SL O and I’m down

i"- -

here in L.A., so it’s kind o f based
out o f two cities,” O lson said. “So
if we were both here, things would
be easy, but there are a lot o f small
businesses and shops in SLO , and
he can get into that market which
is a big benefit.”
As far as managing their m on
ey, Engen said they are learning as
they go. Engen is pursuing a m i
nor in agricultural business and
said he’s turned to professors for
financial advice. O ne monetary
surprise was the cost o f quality
candles. Both Engen and Olson
said they were astonished at the
regular prices o f candles on the
market.
“We had no idea — we thought
five to 10 bucks,” Olson said.
“And people looked at them and
they said, ‘T h a t’s it? T h a t’s how
much you’re selling it for?’”
However, the current price
range seems to suit demands, con
sidering the bottles are hand-cut
and the scented soy-based wax is
hand-poured.
“I want to charge lower prices,
but the truth is, it’s all handmade,”
Engen said. “We really try to em
phasize that.”
At this point, the duo has it
figured out, but are still pursu
ing new prospects because o f the
initial drive behind the project —
enjoym ent.
“1 have the resources now, I
have the time now and I decided
that this is the time to go for it,”
Engen said. “T his is an example o f
som ething that’s thrown at you,
and you don’t necessarily know
where it’s going. But I’m just go
ing to continue trying to enjoy it.”
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Karaoke en Español brings students together through song
^

ANIECAAyLER.MD@OMAIL.COM

A karaoke event Featuring popular
Latino songs will be held today by
the Cal Poly Multicultural Center

(M CC). Karaoke cn Español, is
.
„
an opportunity ror students to sing
along to popular 1-arino songs with
microphone in hand,
Cxiordinator for M C C programs

Renoda Campbell said the event is a
learning experience for attendees.
“Music is one o f the universal
languages,” Campbell said. “During
this event, the words, the feelings
and meanings o f the songs will be
explained. Our guests will have the
opportunity to have fun and learn
a little Spanish with the hope o f in
creasing appreciation o f another lan
guage.”
The night o f the event, attendees
will be briefed on the history of La
tino music and the importance and
power of language. Ibey will also
discuss the prevalence of the Spanish
language in California, the problems
that come with it and language bar-

HOKOS

riers in general.
Biological sciences junior Devon
Buddan, one o f the students plan
ning the event, said even though
there isn’t an official language in
America (most assume it is English),
many feel pressured to learn it.
“When people come here by im
migration or relocation, or if they
know different languages, they expe
rience forced assimilation,” Buddan
said. “And a lot o f times, Spanish is
valued as a lesser language, (“Karaoke
en Español”) is to give an apprecia
tion for that language and culture.”
Songs with «Spanish and F.nglish
lyrics will be played, but all with na
tive Latin American artists.
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THURSDAY, MARCH 3
PISCES (i^b. 19-March 20) — You’ll be reminded o f the
impHtrtance o f doing what you’re told in certain siniarions.
Sometimes, taking the initiative can be hazardous.

Xattrus,
ARIES (March 21-Af)ril 19) — You may have the oppor
tunity to present yourself in a more favorable lig^t than
usual. Evening hours bring a sweet surprise.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) — You mustn’t be i;cluctam
to share what you know with others, especially if they arc
working toward the same goals as you arc.
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GEM INI (May 21-Junc 20) — You can keep things mov
ing in a swiff and positive fashion; keep things light, and
don’t let one bad apple spoil the whole barrel.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) — Ihc quality o f your
work must not be allowed to suffer, even if you are going
through an emotional difficulty. Stay on task.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) — Those who know you best may
be surprised to learn that you have been keeping some
thing from them for quite some time.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpt. 22) — You nuy feel as t h o i ^
you arc being slowly pushed out o f a position o f authority,
but by day’s end you’ll realize this is just an illusion.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) — Consider a change, but not
the sort that is too sweeping or dramatic. Just a small, sub
tle shift in thinking can m ;^ a big diffidence.
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tbe ASI Business Ofnoe UU212

O Application deadline:

Friday, Maroli 4 @ 5 p.m.

O Info Sessions:
Jan. 31 <
§>4p.m. UXJ2i9
Fob. 23 @ 4p.m. UtJ219

O Open House Board Meeting^:
Fob. 23 @ Op.m. UU219

Ail•\tu fivur, iv/.i,
iiicenite. ¡efvlery,
cL'thht^ ( " T
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SC O RPIO (O a . 23-Nov. 21) — Unlike your Libra
neighbor, you may have to make a dramatic change in or
der to get yourself out o f a current rut. Think big.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dcc. 21) — You aren't likely to
receive a wamirtg before something happens that demand»
chat you alter your plans — permanentiy, perhapi.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) — The ciearilie dim ate ^
is condudve to all kinds o f work at this tíme, but ^ la c y o ii'-'
are imagining may be a bit too unconventional Just yet
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) — Erratic bchaviof neethift
afftxrt others in a negative fashion; indeed, you can be com
ically unprediaable in most situations.
I'.M lUS

“Karaoke en Español” will be the
fifth event part o f the latin o Heri
tage Series, which aims to give the
students something fun to do but
also to educate them on Latino cul
ture and heritage, Buddan said.
Past M C C events featuring L.atino culture this school year included
a latino fashion show, a movie night,
Dia de los Muertos arts and crafts
and a discussion o f Arizona’s Immi
gration bill.
“The M C C held some serious
events in the fall, so this time we
wanted our guests to have fun and
learn a little about the Spanish lan
guage,” Campbell said.
The month o f October is dedicat
ed to Chicano and Latino heritage
every year, but Campbell and her
student staff have at least one latin o
event every quarter.
“TTiat way, it doesn't tax the stu
dent staff or our guests as it relates
to their studies, gives everyone more
variety and brings a more holistic ap
proach o f the ‘Heritage Series’ dur
ing the entire year,” Campbell said.
latinos made up 12.1 percent
o f the student body in the fall, ac
cording to the Multicultural Center,
which creates an intimidating atmo
sphere for some students.
Ethnic studies sophomore Isabel
Montenegro, who also helped plan
the event, said she felt very uncom
fortable during her first year at Cal
Poly. Montenegro said she found a
safe haven^at the MultiCultural Cen
ter where she first came in just to
study. The “home away from home”
mantra o f the center became true for
her and she eventually applied to be
come a part o f the Latino Heritage
Series.
“I could come here and be with
people like me," Montenegro said.
“Unlike in my classes where I’m usu
ally the only Latina.”
Montenegro said she loves being
involved with the center because she
can show people her heritage and
how it important it is to other La
tinos.
“Karaoke en Español” will take
place from 7 to 9 p.m. in the Univer
sity Union (U U ), room 204.
For more information about the
“Karaoke en Español,” the MultiCultural Center or Student Life and
Leadership, visit M C C ’s events page,
or stop by the MultiCultural Center
office in the U U , room 217.

www.mustangclaily.net

Miley Cyrus makes her way back onto the big screen
S u sa n K in g
LOS ANGELES TIMES

Miley Cyrus has been going
through some real growing pains o f
late. T he 18-year-old has been criticized for her bad Fashion choices
at various award shows, including
the recent Grammys. And the vi
ral video oF her reportedly smok
ing the herb salvia in December
had some o f her young fans — and
their parents — raising their eye
brows.
Cyrus will once again be presented to the public in a new way
when her new action comedy hits
theaters.
T he W einstein C o. announced
Wednesday that it acquired the
U .S. distribution rights to “So U n
dercover,” another movie in which
the star breaks away from her
wholesome image, and will release
it in O ctober (“when schools are
back in session,” a company state
ment said). Cyrus plays a streetsmart private eye hired by the FBI
to go undercover at a college so
rority, where sorority-like hijinks
no doubt ensue.

Osbourne.
“We’re excited to be working
with Miley Cyrus as she transitions From child phenomenon to
grown-up star,” said the Weinstein
C o .’s David Glasser in a statemenr. “She’s got charisma and tal
ent to burn, and ‘So Undercover’
shows her to be a deft comedic
actress.”
Cyrus most recently starred in
“T h e Last Song,” a rom antic dra
ma that grossed $ 8 9 million at the
global box office

MCCLATCHY-TRIBUNE

Singer/actress MUey Cyrus plays a role in the film “So Undercover,” which will be released to theaters in October.

Directed
by Tom
Vaughn
(“W hat Happens in Vegas”), the
movie also stars actors Jeremy
Piven, Mike O ’Malley and Kelly

You deserve
a break.
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2006

starts full-tim e position at PwC

PwC sensed Wayne’s passion
for numbers before he started college. An internship where
his mentor introduced him to senior partners followed, then a
full-time position with opportunities ranging from accounting
to community outreach—all of which feeds Wayne’s life and
his future. To see Wayne'sfu ll timeline and how you can

Mentors at-risk kids in community

feed your fu tu re, visit www.pwc,tv

Introduced to P\v(.' at a
scholarship reception

2007

Selected fo r PwCs Semester
o f Discovery Inti'mship program

mustang(laily,net
We’vegotplentytodetractyou
traintinsetex^^
?

2009

2010

Earns MSA and CPA certification,

Wayne Rowe, PwC Associate.

O ?011 PricflwatafnoiJsuCoopefS Ll.P. All nghts reaervad. In IW* document, “Pw C” nefoia to PHcewatedxHjHMCoopers LLP (a Delaware Itmllad
liability partnership), which is a mamber firm of PneewatorhouseCoopers International Limited, each mambar firm of which Is a separate legal
entity. We ere proud to be an Affirmative Action and Equal Opportunity Emptoyar.
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A basic tenet o f the U.S. war against
terrorism under both George W.
Bush and Barack Obama has been
the need to “drain the .swamp" — to
eliminate the conditions that drive
young Muslims toward extremism.
Now, in much of the Arab world,
the inhabitants o f the swamp have
pitched in courageously to drain it
themselves. Arc we ready to help?
Ihe (^bama administration says
yes, but in some cases, it’s been slow
to take action. And most members
o f Congress .say yes too, hut theyVe
caught up in a frenzy t)f budget cut
ting that’s likely to reduce the money
available tor the job.
The first step, of course, is helping
democratic revolutions succeed. Af
ter some initial hesitation. President
Obanta pronounced himself fully on
the side o f the demonstrators in Tu
nis, C>airo and Tripoli. Critics have
complained that the administration
could have done more; administra
tion officials promise that, once the
dust settles, we’ll learn that they did
more than was publicly known. For
example, one official suggested to me,
the administration and allied govern
ments have tried through back chan
nels to persuade Libya’s air force to ig
nore orders to fire on demonstrators.
But once a dictator has been
toppled, there’s much more work
to be done. In countries such as Tu
nisia and Egypt, there arc constitu
tions to write or revise, elections to
be organized and monitored, voters
to be registered.
In past years, some grass-roots

democratic groups in the Arab world
may have hesitated to accept Ameri
can aid becau.se they, or their poten
tial voters, saw the United States as
an enemy, not a friend.
“I don’t think there’s a problem
now,” said Kenneth Wollack, presi
dent o f the National Democratic
Institute for International Affairs,
“dherc’s great pride in all of these
places that the.se protest movements
were indigenous.”
Luckily, the United States already
hxs programs available to provide the
kind of advice and training that Arab
dcmtKrats may want — a legacy, in
part, of the (icorge W. Bush admin
istration, hut one the Obama admin
istration has continued.
Ihe State Department and the
U.S. Agency for International De
velopment, the foreign aid agency,
are already designing a proposal for
a package of “transition assistance”
to newly democratic countries in the
area. But that’s likely to he a slow
prtK-css. lunisia, for example, over
threw its dictatorship more than a
month ago, but it has yet to receive
any new help from USAID.
More promising vehicles, in the
short term, are the nimbler non
government
organizations
like
Wollack’s, which can launch small
projects quickly, ffis National Dem
ocratic Institute, sponsored by the
Democratic Parry and funded by a
combination o f U.S. government
and private donations, has sent an
expert to Yemen to serve as an un
official conduit between the govern
ment and opposition leaders. The

:
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International Republican Institute,
the G O P counterpart, has already
launched a public opinion poll in
Egypt to show budding politicians
what their potential voters think.
Once elections are held and new
governments installed, there will
still be work to do to make sure the
fledgling democracies succeed. One
crucial aspect will he economic aid
to help improve the lives of millions
of people who live in poverty even
as their elites — and neighboring
countries such as Saudi .Arabia —
live in opulence.
Why is this important? Democra
cies that fail to deliver material progre.ss don’t always stay democratic.
And that’s where C^ongress comes
in. The spending bill for the rest o f
this year that the Republican-led
House pas.sed last week cuts foreign
economic aid by about I “' percent
worldwide; it would cut the Nation
al Endowment for Democracy, the
organization that funds those nimble
democracy institutes, by 6 percent.
And House Republicans have made
it clear that they plan further cuts
next year; .some firebrands have even
propo.sed eliminating foreign aid
entirely, or eliminating it for every
country except Israel.
In the short run, the Senate —
and common sense — is likely to
save U.S. democracy promorion
from being gutted. “We’re the flavor
of the month,” an executive at one o f
the institutes (not Wollack’s) told me
wryly. “Everybody’s offering us mon
ey"" But over the long run, if foreign
aid is slashed overall, even the little
dcmocracy-prt)motion agencies will
feel the squeeze.
Here’s a m»idcst propt).sal: dhe
administration and C!ongrcss should
choose a country to turn into a real
success story, and make sure it gets all
the help it needs.
For years, one of the problems of
promoting democracy in the Arab
world has been the shortage o f posi

tive models for others to follow. It’s
still a problem today: As unelecied
kings and presidents look at the tu
mult around them, do they see any
examples o f smooth, successful tran
sitions they might be tempted to
emulate? Or will they see chaos, and
conclude that repression is still the
better course?
Among the wealthy monarchies,
the administration already appears
to have settled on Bahrain, where a
reformist crown prince has taken on
the challenge o f negotiating w ith the
opposition.
Among the other countries, the
United States will feel compelled to
help Egypt, because it is so big, and
Yemen, because a branch o f aJ-Qaida
is operating from its mountains. But
Egypt and Yemen arc desperately
poor countries that will take years to
turn around.
But there’s at least one country
that deserves special attention be
cause it holds such promise as a po
tential model for success: Tunisia.
It’s relatively small (about 11 mil
lion people). It’s a middle-income
country, with a per capita national
income o f about $ 9 ,‘>00. Its popula
tion is relatively educated; one reason
for the revolution was that too many
college graduates were unemployed.
Its revolution was largely peaceful; it
suffers from no major ethnic or sec
tarian conflicts.
Ihe people o f Tunisia were the
ones who started this wave o f democ
ratization. Now we should help them
complete it.
Obama and his aides have u.scd
the uprisings in the Arab world as
a reproach to the authoritarian gov
ernment of Iran, which has attacked
demon.strators in Tehran even as it
praised them in Cairo. But the best
way to promote democracy in Iran
— or Syria or Saudi Arabia — is to
help democracy succeed in Egypt,
Yemen and Tunisia.

l^ ck i^ , the United States already
has programs available to provide
the kind o f advice and tnBning
that Arab democrats m ay want.
— Doyle McManus
I.OS Angeles Times columnist
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W orld’s oldest profession should be legalized
Michael Smerconish writes a weekly
column fo r The Philadelphia Inquirer.
Harry Reid just called for “an adult
conversation” about prostitution.
O K , I’m in.
A few years ago, he published a
memoir, “The Good Fight.” When it
was released, I interviewed the Sen
ate majority leader about growing up
in Searchlight, Nev., a town he said
that then had “ 13 brothels and no
churches.”
“1 learned to swim in a bordello
swimming pool,” he told me with a
laugh. I couldn’t resist responding,
“Today they call that a Jacuzzi, sena
tor.” (I spared him my joke about the
backstroke.)
He’s no longer in good humor
about the oldest profession and seeks
to ban it in Nevada, the only state
where it is legal in some areas. (It’s
banned in counties with a popula
tion o f 4 0 0 ,0 0 0 or more.)
“Nevada needs to be known as the
first place for innovation and invest
ment — not as the last place where
prostitution is still legal,” he said.
Reid mentioned that an unnamed
businessman contemplating a move
to Nevada had expressed dismay that
one o f the biggest businesses in his
prospective new home was a brothel.
“I f we want to attract business to Ne
vada that puts people back to work,
the time has come for us to outlaw
prostitution,” he said.

Hooray, close it forever, exercise out
side. We live in the most beaudful
place in the world, go explore it. We
are not hamsters in a cage running on
a treadmill. Q ose the gym and save
the majority o f students on this cam
pus who do not use the gym money.
——

Dennis Hof, famous for own
ing the Moonlight Bunny Ranch
(featured on H B O ’s “Cathouse”
program) wasn’t taking the matter,
ahem, lying down. He brought eight
“employees” from his brothel in Carson City to the state capital to lobby
against Reid. In Charlton Heston-

•r.*'

-V

like fiuhion, he told reporters; “Har
ry Reid will have to pry the cathouse
keys from my cold, dead hands.”
Talk about strange bedfellows.
The brothel owner’s sentiments were
echoed by top state officials.
“It’s up to the counties to decide
if they want it or not," Gov. Brian

Well, these gents are right, and
Reid is wrong.
Instead o f ostracizing Nevada,
more states should follow its lead and
stop legislating morality. The govern
ment has no business determining
consensual sex among adults; it docs,
however, have economic and public-

vide a measure o f protecdon against an
employer aaion in a naively radonal
manner.
What docs the employer want? To
maximize profits. How does he do
that? By cutting costs, and labor is a
cost. Unions can help protea against
an employer who seeks to use labor
surpluses to take advantage o f the reladvely powerless worker.

for human health, happiness, or
safety on the whole. We, and you,
need to abandon them and go bold
ly into a future o f openness, accep
tance, and exploration in all facets o f
life, sex most definitely included.

— MG

A quick, but important, clarification;
“Falsettos” was the first musical *on
Broadway* to explicidy address the

In response to "Labor unions have
> the potential to spark debates "

I’ll be the first to admit that labor
In response to "Recreation Center unions were, at one time, a great
closing untilJanuary 2012" idea in theory. However, history has
shown that labor unions have been a
disaster. Also, labor unions are com 
I find it interesdng that you concede
pletely unnecessary in today’s mod
that unions are the source o f many
ernized western nations.
worker protecdon laws, then imme
Then there’s the bit about my
diately decry them as useless. The evi
experience as an industrial engineer,
dence seems to suggest that workplace ,
which has shown me the harm labor
conditions have historically been such
unions often cause.
that influence o f workers unions were
necessary. I don’t see any convincing
—
argument that conditions may not
In response to "Labor unions have
need improvement in the future.
the potential to spark debates ”
And I honestly do not understand
your point about employers not hav
Well, to be fair, anyone who came to
ing a monopoly over job openings.
Employers, as a group, by necessity Cal Poly through some kind o f high
school education (at least the vast ma
have a monopoly over job openings.

M atthew

is by definidon an employer and those
not offering employer are not employ
ers, all employers have a monopoly
over job openings. It is true that most
employers are not colluding with each
other to keep the worker down, but
there you go.
You also seem to gloss over the fact
that workers are generally at a disad
vantage because, in general, there is a
surplus o f labor, especially in unskilled
or quickly trained fields. Unions pro
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Realize

Since any person offering employment

Sandoval said.
And the state’s Senate majority
leader, Steven Horsford (no pun in
tended), said, “I personally do not
support prostitution; however, it has
been handled by local governments
in the past, and it has been a history
and tradition.”

jority o f us) has learned about STDs.
We’ve had it drilled into our heads,
thank you. We know now.
What they didn’t teach in high
school was how to have a healthy sex
life. Reproduaion is part o f animal
life, and as it happens, we arc animal
life, so it’s in our nature to engage in
sexual activity. It’s about damn time
someone addressed the question o f
how to do it well.
Your puritanical hangups have had
their time, but they’ve done nothing

— Austin MeUo

In response to "Blow his m ind
with a classic blowjob"

AIDS epidemic. There were several
musicals written about the AIDS
crisis throughout the 1980s and
1990s, but none made it all the way
to Broadway prior to “Falsettos.” In
faa, one o f the earliest pieces written
about the epidemic, “The A.I.D.S.
(Anists Involved with Death and
Survival) Show," produced by San
Francisco’s Theatre Rhinoceros in
1984, was heavily musical in its con
tent. Music has played an important
role in how the arts have responded
to the AIDS crisis and I want to give
proper credit to the praaitioners
whose work came before “Falsettos.”
Thanks!
— Ginny Anderson

In response to "Musical-comedy
'Falsettos’portrays controversial issues"

NOTE: The Mustang Daily features
select comments that are written in
response to articles posted online.
T hou^ not all the responses are
printed, the Mustang Daily prints
comments that are coherent and
Jbster intelligent discussion on a given
subject. No overcapitalization, please.

safety interests in taxing and regulat
ing such conduct.
There are many reasons it’s time
to think outside the, er, square.
First, what’s the difference be
tween passing a cosmo down the bar
and handing over a Ben Franklin
when the aim is to get someone in
the sack? They arc different denomi
nations o f the same currency, and no
government should seek to differen
tiate between them. A society like
ours that rightfully docs not tell a
woman what to do with a pregnancy
prior to the point o f viability should
have a similar hands-off policy re
garding her carnal conduct.
Second, no one wants prostitu
tion in residential neighborhoods,
which is an argument for, not
against, legal prostitution. Like an
adult bookstore, it should be subject
to zoning. We will never eradicate
the world’s oldest profession, but
we should be able to at least con
solidate it in areas with no schools
or residences.
Third, legalization presents an
opportunity to dean up a tawdry
business in the name o f public safety.
Consider the adult-film industry in
the San Fernando Valley outside Los
Angeles. There have been times when
the industry's largest companies and
studios have gone dark on their own
volition because stars tested posi
tive for H IV — billion-dollar enti
ties closed on their own initiative. In

L.A., the thousand or so porn stars
are all tested monthly, and show the
results before they can work. Is the
system perfect? No. But it is sig
nificantly cleaner and safer than the
open season on many urban streets
right now.
Fourth, in these economic times,
why shouldn’t the government ring
the till? In 2009, a proposal to levy
a $3 tax on acts o f prostitution in
Nevada was estimated to be worth
about $2 million a year — a figure
that would surely increase if the in
dustry were legalized throughout the
state and legitimized by strict gov
ernment regulation and zoning.
And finally, legalizing prostitution
is the ultimate compassionate conser
vative cause. Face it, there are some
among us whose looks, demeanor, dis
ability, etc., preclude any reasonable
chance o f finding companionship for
the short term. Why should they be
denied fleeting, consensual physical
companionship in as safe and open an
environment as possible? Who arc we
to say that they may pursue any form
o f recreation they can afford except
that which can be accotnmodated by
a willing adult? Aren’t the Quasimo
dos among us encided to a litde hap
piness, especially in a woHd where
sexual stimuladon is everywhere?
Let’s stop, er, beating around the
bush. It’s time to legalize, l^itimizc,
zone, and tax the pants off the world’s
oldest profession.

Restraint needed in Libya
The following editorial appeared in
the Dallas Morning News on Tuesday,
March I.
The Obama admirtistration piediaably is taking heat from conservatives
about its restrained r e ^ n s c to the
crisis in Libya. There are even calls for
a U.S. military response to hasten dic
tator Muammar Cadhafi’s departure.
While weU meaning, these critics seek
short-term action that ignores sub
stantial longer-term consequences.
The administrations initial re
straint was appropriately designed
to protea American lives. Until
hundreds o f Americans could be
evacuated, the administration rea
soned that tough talk against Cadhafi could put lives in danger. W e
need only recall Iraqi dictator Sad
dam Hussein’s kidnapping o f several
hundred Westerners in Kuwait in
1990 to understand the ease with
which unscrupulous megalomaniacs
will put innocent lives on the line to
press political objeaives. Cadhafi is
certainly no exception.
Given the region’s volatility and
precarious reputation America has
among Arabs, comments like those
from Republican Sen. John McCain of
Arizotu strike us as short sighted. Urg
ing Obama to “get tough,” McCain
stof^jed short o f calling for deployment
of ground troops but eixlorsed estab
lishing a no-fly zone over Libya to pre
vent pro-Gadhafi military from using
aircraft to fire on protesters.
No-fly zones are useless unless en
forced militarily. McCain should need
no reminding, after the 1993 “Black
Hawk down” incident in Mogadishu,

that American military intervendon al
ways carries a substantial risk o f escalat
ing out o f control.
Besides, in none o f the Arab upris
ings so fiar has there been a noticeable
cry on the streets for American assis
tance. The U.S. must not disregard
the strong sense o f pride among pro
testers that this is their tevoludon. To
remain authendc, victory must come
from the strea. Western intervendon
is just as unwelcome as meddling by,
say, al-Qaida.
America’s past experience should
play an important role as Washington
gauges how to respotKl to the uprisings.
Nothing on this scale has confronted
the region, which means no one can
predia how U.S. aaions could impaa
future events.
America’s experience in Iraq and
Afghanistan has shown repeatedly
that heavy-handed, military-domi
nant responses to chaotic situations
tend to breed only resentment and
provide recruitment fodder for antiWest insurgencies.
The U.S. would be best served by re
maining on alert and ready to assist —
but with heavy emphasis on providing
help only when requested. The Sate
Department should gear up with teams
o f advisers similar to the provincial re
construction teams that have fanned
out across Iraq and Afj^hanistan to as
sist in walking local leaders through the
intricacies o f democratic governance.
A policy o f restraint doesn’t always
play well with the American news cyde.
But Arab protesters are proudly blazing
this path for themsdves, and Washing
tons best response may well be simply
to get out o f their way.
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vine from 2000-2007. Before that,
he worked multiple positionii at UC
Santa Barbara from 1991-2000.
“Tbe question I keep getting is
‘O K , why are you looking at Cal
Poly?’” said Chisholm, who graduat
ed from UC Santa Barbara with a de
gree in economics. “And at the end o f
the day it is because I spent 13 years
in the Central Coast area. I love it. I
love the people and 1 felt like I at least
needed to look into the opportunity.”
Under Chisholm, the Vikings’ vol
leyball team tallied their liith straight
20-plus win season in 2009 and, on the
football held, the Vikings won the Big
Sky Conference in 2007 and 2009. A
key component o f that success is Ch
isholm's ability to sclea the right coach
es for the appropriate jobs, he said.
“I feel really good about my ability to
hire coaches. I’ve hired nine head coach
es at Portland State and five o f them
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have already won conference cham
pionships,” said Chisholm, who has
also had three different coaches earn
Big Sk)' Conference Cx>ach of the Year
honors. “I would anticipate tty'ing to
do the same thing at Cal Poly.”
But one o f the main issues at
Cal Poly, some argue, is the lack o f
attention the smaller programs re
ceive, which may arguably be Cal
Poly’s best. Men’s cross country
boasts 11 Big West titles, wrestling
is starting to compete for Pac-10
supremacy and volleyball was an
at-large bid away from making the
NCAA Tournarhent last season.
If Chisholm is the next man in
charge, the attention those pro
grams receive will not be lost in the
shadows o f others, he said.
“You have to do a little bit of
everythit^,” Chisholm said. “In
addition to the renovations we did
around football (at Portland State),
we also renovated locker rooms in
softball, women’s soccer, women’s
volleyball and improved the locker
rooms for track and field ... If you
give everybody the tools to be suc
cessful, then you have done your
job as an AD.”
Cal Poly’s final candidate for
athletic director — current San
Diego State senior associate ath
letic director Don Oberhelman —
will have his open forum March 8,
at 11:30 a.m. in Mott Gym.

HYAN SIDARTO MUSTANG DAILY
Sophomore Rebecca Patton was unable to find a rhythm versus ranked opponents, starting the season 1-8 with a 7 .9 7 ERA.

Softball
continued from page 16

freshmen. Since the team is
so young, upperclassmen have
stepped up to provide support and
guidance for the younger members,
(3ahn said.
The age o f the team has moti
vated C^ondon to take advantage
o f “teaching moments” in pre

season play. Westlund said such les
sons have been crucial in the team’s
advancements.
“Before the Cathedral City Tour
nament we talked a lot about winning
the first pitch ... not waiting for two
strikes to go by before making an at
tempt,” Westlund said. “In the Texas
game we did much better with that.”
In addition to teaching moments,
veteran players are also playing a key
role in the development o f the young

Cal Poly team. Sometimes the best
advice on how to improve comes not
from the coaching staff, but rather
from fellow players, Sobezak said.
Condon agrees, and said the team
as a whole has good chemistry. The
freshmen are setding into their roles
nicely, and the upperclassmen “aren’t
trying to manage (the younger play
ers) ... everyone on the team has a
voice, and that’s what will make the
team better, faster.”
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AD search; Chisholm sees potential at Cal Poly
Brian De L o s S a n to s
MUSTANGDAILYSPORTS@GMAlL.COM

In his 30-minutc open forum yester
day afternoon, current Portland Su te
athletics director Torre Chisholm
addressed a wide variety o f topics.
Chisholm answered question after
question, anything from facility up

grades, to the reason he is interested
in the Cal Poly job. But in every re
sponse, one word kept surfacing.
' Pbiential." I ’vc been able to observe Cal Poly
from .afar,” Chisholm said. “I’ve al
ready seen a lot o f great accomplish
ments and I already see a lot o f great
potential as well.”

;eady seen a lot of great
lishments and 1 already
see a lot of great p o ten i^ ai^i
well.
— Torre Chisholm

It’s a reoccurring in theme in C h 
isholm’s past as an athletics director.
He had no problem finding success
for the Vikings. At Portland State, he
was able to turn around a school —
which had won five championships
prior to his time — into a power
house which now boasts five confer
ence titles and 10 regular season or
conference championships, he said.
“Ive bad ttemendous success in the
places I have been,” Chisholm said. “And
I would think I would have the ability to
do some of the same if 1 was here.”
I f he does come to Cal Poly, the
Mustangs will be inheriting a man
who has a very diverse r^sumi. Prior
to his current four-year stay at Port
land State, Chisholm served as the
associate athletic director for Devel
opment and Marketing at UC Ir-

Ponland Starr athletics director

RYAN SID A R TO MUSTANG DAILY

see AD Search, page 15

Portland State athletics director Torre Chisholm speaks at an open forum.

Softball hopes tough, early competition pays off down the stretch
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The Cal Poly softball team has a
tough nonconfcrcnce schedule. O f
the 14 games they’ve played, 10 have
been versus ranked opponents. So
far, the result has not been good for
unranked Cal Poly.
The Mustangs have a 2-12 record
coming out o f the Cathedral City
Classic Tournament last weekend.
The Mustangs squared off against
No. 11 Texas, No. 6 Oklahoma, No.
7 Washington, No. 20 LSU and No.
14 California. Though head coach

CH RISTIAN M IIXA N MUSTANG DAILY
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Jenny Condon hoped the team’s etfons would result in wins, the quality
o f the nonconfcrcnce competition is
what’s most important.
“When 1 arranged the preseason
matches I intentionally scheduled
the teams that I did — those arc the
teams that consistently make it to
postseason, and I wanted to be sure
Cal Poly was exposed to that caliber
o f opponent early," Condon said.
The team is working hard to
learn from each game orchestrated
by Condon, said Nora Sobezak, ju 
nior left helder. Although the team’s
record is not great, it doesn’t reflect
what’s been happening on the field,
Sobezak said.
“We’re not totally failing like our
record suggests .. . sometimes we arc
losing in the last couple innings,”
Sobezak said. “Though it might
not seem like it, wc are improving
each game, and the (nonconfcrcnce
matchups) have given us a solid base
to work off of.”
Kimberly Westlund, a freshman
shortstop, said improvement is evi
denced in the game Cal Poly played
against Texas Feb. 25.
“Even though wc lost, progress
was there,” Westlund said. “Our
pitching was b e tte r... no homeruns
were hit, and no runs were scored in
the first inning. That’s what (nonconference) is for — learning from
our mistakes so wc don’t make them
in league play.”
In addition to the foundation be
ing laid by the prc.season, the lineup

is also positioning the team for post-;
sca.son success. There is a formula
used in collegiate sf>orts known as
Ratings Performance Index (RPI)“
which is a ranking calculated based
on a team’s win/loss record, as well
as the quality o f their competition.
Playing these ranked teams will in
crease Cal Poly’s RPI, making it
higher than those o f Big West op
ponents.
“The winner o f Big West auto
matically gets a postseason bid, but
the other bid.s go to the teams that
have the highest RPI,” Condon said.
“Even though we’ve been projected
to win Big West, I can’t hank on that.
If we don’t take first place. I wanted
to be sure Cal Poly still had the op
portunity to compete in postseason
play."
Postseason competition is on the
mind o f senior pitcher Anna Cahn.
Cahn wants to make it to postseason
“more than anything” and does not
believe C al‘ Poly’s current record is
any indication o f what’s to come.
“Even not winning is preparation
... sometimes losing is O K because
wc played to the best o f our abilities
and did good things,” Cahn said.
“Wc have a really young team, and
wc arc using (this competition) to
work out the kinks and make the
necessary adjustments.”
The team airrently has a player
breakdown o f two seniors, rwo ju
niors. four sophomores and eight

see Softball, page 15
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